
HANDS EXTENDED
FULL OF GIFTS

THOUSANDS MADE HAPPY BY
CHRISTMAS KINDNESS

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES HOST TO 1

CHILDREN OF POOR

Uttle Ones Stagger Home Loaded with

Presents from Trees Set Op

in Various Parts of

the City

More youthful hearts were made glad

and the Christian spirit of "peace on j
earth, good will toward men" more ;
beautifully amplified in the efforts |
which culminated in a stupendous dis-
tribution if Christmas sifts at various
points th shout the city by the of- \u25a0

ifternoon
anything that might be mentii
among th first harbingers of;

Christina
Th. Associated Charities elected 1"

hold a celebration yesterday afternoon
In order not to conflict with other
Christmas events, both public and pri-
vate and it is well within the facts
to s,\y that nothing ever attempted by

that humane organization has ever
equate.l. much less exceeded, the sue- ]

irded this year.
It is estimated that no less than 2&W

poor children were furnished wit!]
Ohriatmas gifts by the Associated
Charl \u25a0 either at the main Christmaß

in the basement of the i oui t

house or at the various co-operating
branches In different portions of the

This number was about equally
divided among boys and girls, and tha
gifts furnished to each were si I
with a view to their fitness for

child. Every child, boy or girl,
furnish'-d with fruit of various kinds
and with candy, while books, games,
toys dolls and useful little gifts of a j
great variety were piled high In the!
arms of the little ones, who fairly Stag-

d homeward under the weight of
Christmas cheer and blessings that I
had been showered on them with such
generous hands.

Judge Wilbur Talks
At the main Christmas tree in

court house the services opi ned with
brief remarks by Judge Wilbur, the, \u25a0

juvenile court justice, in which ho I

talked straight to the children in a
vein In harmony with the occasion ana j
in a way M force a lesson home to
them while their little minds were in a. I

ptive frame. '
Santa Claus was then introduced and

a howl of pleasure went up from the ;
hundreds of little ones who, with wide- i

ly opened eyes, were pressing against
the big counters that separated them
from the tree. The tt had been hand-
somely decorated by the women and

I a joy to any childish heart. U
rapidly as possible the gifts

passed out, a dozen or more men and
women engaging in the work.

Though the services began promptly

at 2 o'clock it was after 4 o'clock be-
fore the last child had been supplied
with gifts and sent on its homeward
way along a golden pathway of youth-

ful" delight far outshining the bril-
liancy and warmth of the bright after- :
noon sun.

Fully inon children were supplied at

this tree alone, the extent of the gifts

handed out being indicated in the fact
that more than 900 dolls alone were dis-

tributed.
At the other stations the same gen-

eral scenes wen; enacted. At NatlVU
Daughters' hall on Second street, be-

n Spring and Broadway, the mem-
bers of thai organization distributed

to hundreds of littl les

from a handsomely decorated tree |
other hundreds of little ones were
made superlatively happy at a tree
at the home ol Mi ' [ammond on the
west side, and at one in the Westlake
district, where the- young women of
the Epworth league of the Methodist
Episcopal church received scores of
friends, both high and low, and dis-
tributed gifts With bounteous hands.

Hundreds in Co-operation
Secretary 8. K. Sewell, assisted by!

Assistant Secretary -Miss C. Carver,
bad general supervision of the Im-
mensely successful celebration, bu
complete a buci ess could not have been
obtained without the enthusiastic and,
«elf-sacriflcing co-operation of the. re- )

m&inder of the staff, the scores of
friends who proved willing workers,

and the dozens of little children
brought every Imaginable kind of gift
to the rooms of the Associated Chari-
ties for distribution among their less

mate brothers and sisters
Secretary Seweli especially empha-

sized the wish that the newspapers ex-
tend his earnest thanks and a I recia-
tion to a.l who assisted in the pigi
undertaking, a task which, he admit-
ted, was wholly out of the question
for him to do In person.

Other Christmas celebrations aln
or to be enacted during the

course of the day will only enhance and
magnify the splendid impetus given
ti,,. hoi! ; so wi II begun by
tha Associated i 'harltii Ir co-
workers.

Aside from the church servlci s to bo
held today and during the evenini
the mammol h din given by

The Herald to 2000 children, plan
spreading i tiristmas cheer radiate in

_a dozen direct!
The Salvation Army, as Is Its cus-

tom, will feed a host of Indigent men,
women and children at the Monarcn
rink today, it being i that
about 700 will be provided for there.
Scores of "baskets" also have been sent
Dut by the army.

At the City Rescue mission. (i"G K:i~<
Fifth street, several hundred children
will receive gifts In the shape of toys,
books, games, etc., from three different
Christmas trees this evening.

Prisoners Not Forgotten
More than 200 prisoners at the ounty

jail will be furnished with a specially
prepared menu by the sheriff this aft-
ernoon, Chef Henry Eldred having
planned a toothsome dinner for the un-
fortunates of that Institution.

At Bethlehem Institute, r>lo Vlgnes
et, and at El Belem, 618 New High
et, special Christmas services will

Ij, held this evening for the benefit of
many foreign residents of the city,
Rev. Dana Bartlett and his assistants
having these affairs in charge.

Inmates of the Southern California
Masonic home at East San Gabriel mis-
sion, numbering about LT>, will be made
the recipients of many handsome gifts
today from the various Masonic lodges
of this and surrounding cities, while
a Christmas feast is also being pre-
pared.

At the Volunteers of America hall,
128 East First street, this evening many
poor children of the city will be pre-
sented with Christmas gifts, fruit*,

candies, etc Au immense tree will be
loaded down and the distribution will
be In charge of a real Santa Claus.

At the Volunteers of America chll-
n'a home, corner of Vermont ave-

and Twenty-third street, th.
LM will be n\\ en a > hi Isl mas dinner

afternoon that is expected to pro-
, all the youthful nightmares that

ever followed similar Hpreada.

BASKETS OF PROVISIONS
MAKE THOUSANDS HAPPY

Salvation Army and Volunteers of

America Distribute Christmas

Cheer to Homes Santa

May Forget

Several thousand people were made
| happy yesterday through the efforts of
I the Salvation Army and the Volun-

I teers of America. From early morn-
! ing until late last night the members
of these two organizations labored In-
cessantly that others might be happy,
and In their iahor wore themselves the
very picture of a "merry Christmas.'

Baskets containing food sufficient
fur a rousing Christmas dinner and

j then some were distributed by both
; organisations. For many days the
; members have been Investigating cases
I reported to them and have been col-
lecting the necessary funds to make
the distributions possible.

Many baskets will be distributed to-
i day, and Christmas cheer will be car-
ried to many homes that would other-

\u25a0 be desolate.
Aside trom the baskets distributed

and those to be delivered to-
day, the Salvation Army will serve a
dlnnei to deserving people at the Mon-
arch rink, Fourth and Hill stn

.orate plans have been made tor
tiiis event by the Salvationists, and a
good time is being prepared for those
who avail themselves of the invitation
extended by the army.

The Volunteers will Klve a Christmas I
entertainment for poor children this I

nig at the headquarters, 129 East I
First Btreet, at which a large Christ-
mas tree and B real Santa Claus will
be the main attractions.

The children of the Maud B. Booth
home, conducted by the Volunteers,

will enjoy a Christmas tree this morn-
Ing, and this evening will furnish a
program for the poor children of the
city.

The girls attending this entertain-
ment will be Riven chills and the boys

balls, while all "ill be presented
with bags of candy, nuts and fruits.

LOUDLY PRAISES
HERALD TURKEYS

I CITY MEAT INSPECTOR CAN
SAY NOTHING TOO GOOD

Levy's Cooks Will Be Kept Busy Into

the Early Hours Roasting

Three-quarters of a

Ton

'
"The finest lot of turkeys 1 ever

saw," said City Meat Inspector Kelson
in the basement of Levy's cafe > ester-
day afternoon. Mr. Nelson was looking
over the turkeys that will grace the
board at the Christmas feast The

1 will give the hungry today.
"See these birds," said Mr. Nelson,

! tenderly handling some of the fine,
fat turkeys. "These are absolutely

fresh stock. Corn fed and well dressed. ;
Tlii.s is none of your cold storage i

err stock, bu. fresh from the ranch;
and the pick of the best stock."

.Mr. Nelson knows what lie is talk-
ing about. He has been city meat in-

tor for years and is credited with
knowing more about meat and poul-
try than any other man in the city.

In examining these turkeys .Mr. Nel-
son had a big job on his hands. There
are three-duarters of a ton of them,
dressed, or 1446 pounds, to be exact.

There were dry goods boxes full of
them. One big refrigerating room in
the basement of Levy's cafe wan full
of these boxes of turkeys.

About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
peeial cooks who will prepare The

Herald's dinner began to get busy.
They made big washtubs full of dress-
inn'and Stuffed the turkeys, it was
the biggest Job of the kind Levy's

cooks ever had undertaken, and as they
worked with feverish haste and the
immense- piles of turkeys disappeared

j into the ovens the chief cook sighed
v and s;iid:

"We will be roasting turkeys for The
Herald's Christmas dinner until after
B ...lock In the morning."

COUNTY PRISON INMATES
TO HAVE CHRISTMAS CHEER

Sheriff Hammel and Chef Eldred Pre.
pare Elaborate Dinner for Un-

fortunates Who Are in

Law's Grasp

Christmas cheer is to find its way
everywhere tomorrow, and even the
inmates of the county jail will ha\ \u25a0

their share of the good things that
kindness and char-

Sherlffi Hammel has arranged with
Chef Henry Eldred for a elaborate
menu, which will be h great treat In
comparison with the daily prison ra-
I icil.S.

)\u25a0:>• ryone in the Jail, whether he be
held there tor a slight offense or a
heinous crime, will share alike in the
Joyous n past which will serve to vary
the monotony of prison life.

The dinner, which will be served at
p. m., will consist of soup, rii . ,

tomatoes, roast pork with Spanish
ning, boiled ham, mini c pie, bread,

l-ilit and nuts.

NEWS OF THE COURTS
PREPARES DRAFT OF

NEW JUVENILE BILL

WILL BE SUBMITTED TO STATE
LEGISLATURE

Many Changes Made Whereby Juven-

ile Court Acquires Greater Juris,

diction—Hammon and McCart-

ney Will Present Measure

Judge Wilbur has prepared the draft
of the new Juvenile court bill, in pur-
suance of a resolution adopted at a
meeting of the Juvenile state officers in
April, 1907, and the bill has been ap-
proved by a committee appointed at I
that time to prepare the new law and
submit it to the legislature.

The bill was completed yesterday,
and when Percy Hammon, the re-
elected assemblyman, goes north Mon-
day lie will carry it in his pocket, ready

to present it in the house at the first
opportunity. Senator MacCartney wili
perform a like service in the senate.

The bill is the most comprehensive
that has over been prepared in any
state. It will take in the whole pf Call-
fornlu, and among the changes recom-
mended the following are regarded as
the most important:

The age Under which children may be
handled by the Juvenile court will be
IS instead of 16.

Children arrested for misdemeanors
cannot be tried in a justice court, but
must be sent to the juvenile court,
where the charge will be heard with-
out a jury.

With reference to children charged
wild felony the law divides the accused
into two classes, those under 14 and
those i'vit 11 and below IS years. Chil-
dren under 14 can only be prosecuted
by a complaint alleging delinquency,

In the superior court, [f b child
fails to Improve In the reformatories
he will !» returned to the superior
court, and if found guilty may be sent
to the penitentiary.

Detention Homes
The new law makes the establishment

of 'g detention home in each counts
mandatory upon the board of super-
visors, At present the only county

where probation officers are paid from
unty treasury is Los Angeles.

The new bill provides for an Im I

nf probation officers in this county by

iour. At present there are two oil;
who have the care of 500 persons in
their hands. While the new plan will
Increase salaries to a large extent, it ii
said this will be greatly offset by the
saving of money required to maintain
children sent to Preston and Whlttier.

The new law will prohibit the Incar-
ceration of a child under 16 in th"
county jail. The law as at present
fixes the limit at 12 years.

Placing the Preston and WhittiPr in-
stitutions on the same basis is another
object sought by the new bill. At pres-

snl ;i child und*r it> can l"1 set
Whittier; children between 16 and 21
go to Preston.

A child who persistently refuses to
obey the proper orders of Its parents
or guardian will be classed as a de-
pendent child if the bill becomes a law.
and this change wiil enable a parent
to bring such child into court and allow
it to be placed on probation and be
under the jurisdiction ..I' the court

Dependent Children
The new law will also provide that

•i child without guardian or parents
may be declared dependent, This "ill
correct the present eases where many
children are without guardians because

of the expep.se iii the proceedings for
the appointment of guardians.

A child who habitually uses intoxi-
cants, cigarettes or drugs will be de-
fined as a dependent child.

It is also proposed by the drafting
committee that the name of the juve-
nile court will b^ changed to the
parental court.

Another important change in the
laws ns they now stand will be asked.
This Is in reference to section 1"!
the civil code, which provides that a
person cannot give more than one-
third of his or her property to charity.
Judge Wilbur says ;i strong effort will

nadcj to have this section elim-
inated.

BLIND PIGS ROUNDED UP;

FOUR ARRESTS EFFECTED

Member of District Attorney's Office,
Assisted by a Corps of Special

Detectives, Scours County
in Automobile

Yesterday was a strenuous oive for
S. 1... Brown of the district attorney's

office and his corps of special detec-
tives. They began work in the little
county automobile at an early hour,
and by B o'clock had raided four places
where liquor is alleged to have been
sold Illegally.

Those- arrested were Cranes Avila,
wlios.- place Is cm Washington street
above Crenshaw; Manuel Orderque,
Ivy Station; 8. I>. Rlevettt, San Fer-
nando road, and Fred Mellus, West
Glendi

The men were taken to the county
jail and later to Pasadena, where they
will IT- arraigned.

GETS DIVORCE FROM
STRENUOUS HUSBAND

Stale of revolting cruelty

RELATED

Six Couples Find Marital Unhappiness
Too Much for Them and Have

Bonds Dissolved in
Court

That her husband, Mariano Z. Avila,
forced a window whan she wouldn't
let him in her room, tore a telephone

to pieces and slammed glassware Into
a large mirror and finally tried to OUSI
her from the house through a closed
window, was the testimony of Selma
Avila, who was granted a deoree of
divorc.' in the superior court yester-
day. The couple were married in San
Bernardino, November 22, 1907.

"He drank 'o excess and with an
unwonted frequency." said the woman.
"When I refused to get up In the j
early hours of the mrrning to let him
in he would force his way into my j
room and beat me. He told me that

In Mexico wives got up at any time
Of the night to admit their husbands.' j

On one; occasion, said Mrs. Avila, her j
husband threw a burning lamp to the j
floor, nearly causing a conflagration,
and one of his peculiar delights was to
hold pillows over her face for the pur-
pose of stifling her screams.

Rita T. Mageno, whose testimony was
given through an interpreter, said her
husband. Aolero Mageno endeavored to
teach her the' English language. When
she could not pronounce a word cor-
rectly he beat her. She finally left
him. A decree was granted. Maude
Thompson, who was married to Albert
Thompson in New York three years
ago, said her husband had not sup-
ported her since their marriage. She
came to Los Angeles two years ago
cm a visit, expecting her husband to j
join her, but in answer to her first |
letter he replied he wanted no more
to do with her.

Mrs. Thompson was given a decree.
Three other decrees were granted on

desertion grounds as follows:
Harold A. Fisk from Marion Fisk. |

George W. Fitch from Mary M. Pitch
and Clarence B. Smith from Pearl
Smith.

No divorce suits were filed yester-
day.

\u2666-»-\u2666

ATTORNEY TO REACH
CONCLUSION MONDAY

SHAW WILL DECIDE LEGALITY
OF ACTION

Board of Supervisors Cuts Big Bill

Into Small Parts in Order to
Buy Material With.

out Bids

.'.n opinion regarding the legality of
the purchase, without bids, of more
than $5000 worth of steel pipe by the
hoard of supervisors may be reached
.Monday by Hartley Shaw, chief depu-
ty district attorney, to whom the de-
mands were handed.

Inquiry yesterday developed the tool
that seventeen vouchers wen sub-|
mltted to the board of supervisors for |
approval, the pipe having been sent,
out in the districts of the "solid

" in as many small lots. From 1

Chairman Patterson's district vouch-
ers amounting to J'j72.3fl were received;
Kldrldge'B district used 1989.60 worth
of the pir"l In small lots, while the
vouchers from Wilson's district

ounted to $3198.20.
None of these were approved. So

] many of them coming together
\u25a0 aroused suspicion that everything was
not right, and the doubter gathered
them up and carried them to the dis-
trict attorney's office.

The pipe was purchased from Hen-
shaw, Bulkley & Co. This firm lias
already supplied the county with a
large amount of material for roads
and bridges, and until a short time
an.., it is claimed, named a clerk in
the board of supervisors as their
agent for collecting the bills. This
clerk, It Is said, acted without sus-
picion that there was anything Irreg-
ular, even when, as presumed. the
money collected on these accounts was
turned over to one of the supervisors
to whom he owes his appointment.

He, however, received warning that
his work in this connection might be
regarded with distrust, and later, It Is
claimed, his name as agent was not
placed on warrants going to the au-
ditor's office.

Clerk Acts as Agent

EMPLOYES CLAIM DAMAGES
FOR INJURIES SUSTAINED

Christian Klein, who says he was
permani ntly injured while at work in
the plant of the Hauser Packing com-
pany last February> li 1•\u25a0 <l suit against
the company in the superior court yes-
terday asking damages of $25,000.

Fifty thousand dollars is asked In
the suit of Martin O'Connor against
Carney Brothers, by whom he was era-
ployed in November as a blacksmith.
O'Connor says a piece of stw-i entered
his i-in'it aye through the carelessness*
of a helper and that it was necessary
to remove the optic.

The Los Angeles-Pacific company was
made defendant in a suit filed by

Charles H. McFarlaruJ, who asserts ho
was permanently injured when a car
struck his automobile on Vermont
tine- September 13. HoFarland asks for
damages of $12,243.

SKIPS TO MEXICO, FAILING

TO PROVIDE FOR"HIS FAMILY

A bench warrant was issued by Jus-
tice Summerfieid yesterday for th« ar-
rest of Edward Bichstadt, charged with
tailing to provide, tor his wife and child
Bichstadt promised the court In July

that he would give $15 a month to his
family and was released on his own
recognizance. Falling to keep his prom-
ise he «as ordered to appear yester-
day. When the cane was called It was
learned the man hid given up his po-
sition Monday and departed for Mexico

JUDGE HUTTON RETURNS
TO RESUME HIS WORK

Judge Hutton of the superior oourt,
who has been fitting in the- Ban
nardino court nine weeks for Judge
Osier, returned to Los Angeles and
will occupy the bench In department

seven during the coming week, taking

care of odds and ends awaiting his 'de-
cisions.

The trial of the case in which Judge
Hutton has been sitting in San Ber-
nardino is expected to last three weeks
longer.

THIRD TRIAL HELD. BUT
JURY AGAIN DISAGREES

Suit on Behalf of Child for $40,000

Damages Against Railroad Com-

pany Once More Comes

to Naught

After remaining out several hours
the jury In Judge Houser's court failed
to agree in the case of Edgar Carlyle
Gladsworth, the 3-year-old boy whose
little empty sleeve gives mute testimo-
ny of the accident which occurred in
Long Beach in June of 1907, when he
lost his arm. He Is suing the railroad
company for the third time to recover
$40,000 damages.

Mrs. Goldsworth had tied her two
boys to the post of the front porch, ho

that they might not wander over to
the tracks while she was at work
around the house. The younger boy
got loose ami went directly for thfi
track, where he was struck by a freight

train. Ells arm was crushed so badly

that it had to be amputated.

AGAIN GETS GRANDCHILD
FOR HIS CHRISTMAS GIFT

Sam Kutz, Clerk in Judge Wilbur's

Court, Learns by Telephone

from Riverside of
New Arrival

Information that he is again a grand-
father was the beßt Christmas gift re-
ceived by Sam Kutz, clerk in Judge

Wilbur's court, who wag routed from
a comfortable bed at 1 o'clock yester-
day morning by a telephone message
irom his son-in-law, Ueorge D. Taylor,

a business man of Riverside, with tha
announcement that a son had been
born a few minutes before.

About the same hour two years ago

Mr. Kutz received a similar message
from Mr, Taylor, and the following
night he was again awakened to be told
of th*' birth of a child in another

liter's family.

Dean Held to Answer
Wilbur H. Dean, charged with em-,

bezzling $100 from the Consolidated
Mining company, was held to answer
to the superior court by Justice Selph
yesterday. Bonds were fixed at $1500.

« \u25a0 >
The Angelur) grill has excellent; ser-

vice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

-..-.:. \u25a0\u2666 \u25a0 » •. •\u25a0 ,
B. Conradi will »ell fine diamond* at very

low prlcea. Cor. i Fifth and Hill ata.

SISTERS FIGHT AFTER
JUDGE DELAYS CASE

Women Hurl Invectives at Each Other

and Attempt to Pull Hair and
Scratch Eyes, but Are

Restrained

Not satisfied with airing their do-
mestic difficulties In Justice Pierces
court yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Sam
Aberbuch of 1010\ Bartlett street and
her lister, Mrs. Dora Goldstein, car-
ried their warfare into the street out-
side the court room, where they flew
at each other, threatening to gouga
out each other's eyes and do other
acts of bodily injury.

They were only restrained from en-.
gaging in a physical encounter by tho
hands of deputy constables, who held
them apart while the two infuriated
women hurled terrible threats and wild
invectives at one another. Finally,
having exhausted their vocabulary in
a v;iin endeavor to find names suffi-
ciently expressing their opinions of
each other, they were released and al-
lowed to go home.

Sam Aberbuch brought suit against

his sister-in-law, Mrs. Dora Goldstein,
to collect $60, which he claims Is due
him by the defendant for board and
lodging. Mrs. Goldstein asserts that
klh> performed services for the Aber-
buchs which more than offset the bill.
The case was continued until April 20.
It was while leaving the court room
that the two women began the quarrel
which l'esulted In the encounter in the
street outside.

SALVATION ARMY PRISONER
FREED BY HABEAS CORPUS

The district court of appeals granted
a writ of habeas corpus to Attorneys
Walter, Pratt & Ball and Stephen Sul-
livan yesterday on behalf of Major

Ann Smith of the Salvation Army,
charged with violating the street
speaking ordinance.

The case was carried to the appellate
from the superior court, Judge Wilbur
having held the city street speaking
ordinance constitutional. Arguments on
the appealed case will be made Janu-
ary 4.

WANTS $5000 FOR INJURIES

INFLICTED BY AUTOMOBILE

Tho suit of Nabor Mtmdozu against

I* A. Bouwr, in which $5000 are asked
on account of personal injuries, was
begun before Judgo Burdwell yester-
day.

Mondoza says ho -vas permanently
injured when Houser's automobile
struck him on Central avenue In
August, latft year. Houser denies this
ami Hays the fault lies with Men-
du/.a.

NEW IIVCORPORATIONS
The fojlowing articles of incopora-
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NEWS Of Tit(MB

BRACKET! PICTURE SHOW WILL
ENTERTAIN CHRISTMAS CROWDS

The Brackett Spring street theater will add much to the enjoyment
of hundreds who spend their Christmas downtown. The bill now
running is one of the best yet given/and The Herald free coupon will
admit you to the entertainment without any reservation of any kind.
All you need to do is to clip the coupon.

Mr. Brackett announces that a contract has been concluded for a
series of entirely new films which will be by far the best ever seen
in Los Angeles. They include a number of scenic and travel sub-
jects, in line with the policy already announced of making the en-
tertainments as highly educational in policy as possible. _ ;'?yA':

i

Free Admission _
! (Good Only on Pate of Issue.)

THIS coupon entltleatne bearer to one Free Admlatilon to

the minis Brackett Show at 423 South Spring atreet, be-
;" ecu the hour* of 12 o'clock noon and 6 o'clock p. m. If \u25a0

1 preaented no later than the date nt the bottom of thU coupon.
( |i The BRACKET? SHOWS are »unranteed to The Herald in writ-

Ing by Mr. Hrarkett to be HIGH CLAM, CLEAN' AND EDUCA-
TIONAL In ihnrucler. Thin la in keeping, with The Herald policy

(

i herein mithlnK morbid, no liorre>.» or ninnntroittlen may be pre- ,
i sented to Ita mini [Charge (<• Lop Angelea Herald.] A city

' ordinance prohlblla children lea* than fourteen year* old from en-; ,
tering any place of amusement ualea* accompanied by an older

; Friday, December. 25, 1908. 'Friday, December 25, 1908.

Where to Eat Today

IS/filano dafe
Will Serve a Special Turkey Dinner

=XMAS—
This Will Be a First Class Dinner and Will Be Served from
11:30 to 10. Tables Reserved by Phone—AB74s—Bdy. 1752

166 N. Main St.—Next to U. S. Hotel

i i SPECIAL I l

Christmas Dinner
Including Wine 75c

SERVED ALLDAY
Friday, December 25, at

The Pacific Electric Grill
HUNTINGTON BLDG., SIXTH AND MAIN

.Miss Lillyn M. Lancaster's Quartet

Rainier Cafe
and Grill

The Original Hungarian-German
Restaurant

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF GERMAN
AND HUNGARIAN DISHES

LOUIS ARZNER, Proprietor

Christmas Dinner
Here It Is

Hours, 12 to 3 and 5 to 7:30

According to promise, we now sub-
mit our menu for the Christmas Din-
ner we shall serve at our new, clean,
light, airy dining parlors, where every-
thing Is "So Different." The trouble of
getting up a Xmas Dinner that must
please all will be ours—the pleasure
will be yours, If you enjoy good eating.

MENU
December 25, 1903

Oyster Cocktail 100
sours

Consomme Royal, 5c
Cream Hultres, Bo

RELISHES
Green Olives, Ec Sweet Pickles, So

Radishes, 6c Pickled Beets, 6o "

Spiced Figs, 5c v ,",' Green Onions, 60
FISH

Filet of Sole, a la .Tartar, 20c
Baked Salmon, aux Champignous, 160

ENTREES
Veal Cutlets, Breaded, Parsley Sauce, ISO

Chicken Croquets, Petit Pols, 16c
Braised Brisket of Lamb, Menlers, 10c

ROASTS
Roast Young Turkey, muffed, Cranberry

Sauce, 250
Roast Loin of Fork, Apple Sauce, 180

Prime Sirloin of Beef, au Jus, 20c
-.V VEGETABLES

Sugar Corn, Be Green Peas, Go
String Beans, 5c

Fried Sweet Potatoes, Co
Mashed Potatoes, 3c

Grape Juice Punch 10c
SALADS

Celery, Cc Shrimp. 100 - Potato, 6c
Egg, 10c

Lettuce en Mayonnaise, 5c
PASTRIES, ETC.

English Christmas Plum Pudding,
Roman Sauce, 10c -v .4-

Indian Pudding, New England Style, French
Sauce, 5c

New England Mince Pie, 5c
Pumpkin Pie, 5c Sweet Potato Pie, 5c

Apple Pie and Cheese, 5c
Strawberry Shortcake with Whipped

Cream, 10c
Orange Ice, 5c Neapolitan Ice Cream, 5c

Assorted Calces
Nuts ' Raisins Cheese Crackers

Coffee - Tea Chocolate
Milk • Shasta Water < ••* • i

"So Different" Cafeteria
430 South Broadway '

Phones Sunset Main 2236, Home F4554.

I " EAT

Turkey
AT

YERKES'

121 SOUTH BROADWAY
V

II || I I mi \u25a0 J

tion were filed in the county clerk's
office yesterday:

Whittler Strathmore Fruit company—
Capital, $75,000; directors, A. W. Swain,
Sarah A. Swain, Frank A. Fletcher,
Carrie A. Fletcher and Mark W.
Fletcher, Whittier. -,-Tv

Auto Supply company—Capital, $25,-
-000; directors, Isidore B. Dockweiler,
Walter R. Leeds and Frank P. Janal.

Southwest Mining exposition—
tal, $2000; directors, E. K. Elliott.
George Wlnzlick and George E. Lelss-
ner.

\u0084 .
S. Conradl at Park bank, corner Fifth and

Hill streets.
, fc j". \u0084 — I. » • \u2666» —\u25a0*

Important
Eucalyptus

Lecture
Everyone interested in the subject of

Eucalyptus-Mahogany planting in Cal-

ifornia is invited to the special after-
noon and evening meeting to be held at

2 o'clock and 8 o'clock p. m. today in

the Home Extension hall on the ground
floor of the Chamber of Commerce
building, Broadway between First and
Second streets. ' \u25a0 .
' A complete stereopticon lecture on

the" history and development of this
wonderful hardwood industry In Cali-
fornia will be given and matters of
great importance to planters will be
discussed by able speakers. \u25a0 .

A feature of importance to those not
familiar with all the facts about the
quick growth of this hardwood in Cali-
fornia will be the exhibition of a com-
plete tree fully 81 feet long, which at-
tained this height in four and a half
years In a grove near Santa Ana. - The
meetings will begin promptly at the
hours stated and the admission is with- ,
out cost. . \u25a0 — . .

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for men,
women and children, on sale in many
Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself and come to th»

MAMMOTH SHOE lIOIBN. •
(19 South Broadway.

Find a use for a want ad —a talk toe It.
Needn't be a usual or an eaijr task.


